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Along with the economy globalization, the management modernization and the 
improvement of China marketing economy system, a company’s potential power 
to acquire the profit by increasing sales of the products and decreasing the costs 
of production and material purchase will be less and less. The logistics 
industry ,which is called as “third profit source” will be main benefical source 
for a company. More and more enterprises bend themselves to the more 
competitive business and consign the logistics business to a third company to 
lower the costs and enhance the efficiency of the logistics service, that is the 
operation carried out by the third party, who helps to accomplish the logistics 
service, except the purchaser and supplier In this case ,it  provides the third 
logistics companies a huge market and potential development. 
 
As a company with more than 100 years history ,China Post has established a 
world wide, efficient mail delivery network during the past century, and 
possesses the essential ability to develop the modern logistics. However, the 
traditional postal management system and network organization are obstacles to 
the development of the modern logistics business. Therefore, It is a new project 
facing by every postal manager that how to seize the trade opportunity and hold 
the priority in the field of logistics service under the current situation. 
 
The thesis includes 5 sections,of which are preface, chapterⅠ,Ⅱ,Ⅲ, and Ⅳ. 
The Preface contains the background introduction and the issues to be discussed 
in the following texts. Chapter Ⅰ explains the relevant concepts of the logistics 
industry and modern postal logistics business,and also analyzes the advantages 
and disadvantages, opportunities and challenges of China Post to develop 













Logistics Company provides out the logistics service for Dell (Xiamen), and 
what are their the experience and problems happened during the cooperation. 
Chapter Ⅲ  brings forward the reasonable operation model and market 
orientation according to the existing problem in postal logistics business 
operation, and tells how to make full use of the postal company’s advantages to 
establish a modern logistics network system under electronic business 
circumstance. Chapter Ⅳ expatiated what problems should be solved for the 
Postal logistics business operation, including the establishment of modern 
company system, the improvement of corporate governance and the push of  
business process re-organization, etc. Besides, Xiamen Postal Logistics 
Company needs to carry out customer relationship management and build its 
own professionals team. At the same time, it also needs to implement the open 
and cooperation policy, widely collaborate with other logistics companies to 
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    自八十年代开始，美国、法国和德国等发达国家又出现了 Interated 











































































































的邮件运输，全国共有 177 条（一级 112 条）铁路邮路和 535 辆邮政专用车
厢，在全国形成一个巨大的铁路干线运输网。汽车邮路：中国邮政具有遍布
全国的运输网络。拥有一级自办汽车邮路 269 条（快速夜班邮路 61 条），各
类邮运车辆 4.6万辆（大吨位邮运汽车 1988辆），其中速递业务专用汽车 5391
辆，物流专用汽车 3514 辆，投递专用汽车 4513 辆。营销投递网络：现有营




































子商务网站、拨打 185 电话等多种方式接入邮政信息网。 
（三）邮政金融网。目前，中国邮政的绿卡网是全国联网区域 广泛、




1997 年就进入厦门市“金卡”网络，实现绿卡全市 ATM 跨行交易和金卡联网
商户的 POS 消费功能。 
二、品牌和信誉优势 
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